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(Jii-piMufuU by jteniUMion of the HurmH of fitheritt, H'luhiKylou, D.C.J

I.NTRODUCTORV.

During the put two summeni (1910 ami 1911) the writer lia« Iteen engaRtd on behalf of
the United St»te» Bureau of Fisheries in .Itterniining the age at maturity of the five npecies
of Pacitic Coast salmon, together with Huth other facta of their life-history ai< can be inferred
from the structure of their scales. The problem has a peculiar interest ns concernh these
species Iweause of the fact, now sufficiently demonstrated, that all individuals perish when
they have attained sexual maturity. They spawn but once and then die, whatever the age or
sire at which sexual maturity has lieen i-eaclied* and whatever may !« their physical
condition at the time of spawning. This peculiarity in their life-history renders the (juestion
of their age at maturity an unusually important one, both from the scientific fish cultural and
the purely economic standpoints.

Many attempts have been made to solve the problem for the two species commercially
most important—the king salmon and the soclteye— usually by marking the artificially reared
fry by clipping one of their fins before they are lilwrated, in the hope of recognizing
the adult fish on their return at maturity. Unfortunately, these important experiments
have lacked adequate supervision, and have furnished somewhat discordant and uncertain
results. These have l)een supplemented, however, by the experiments in Tomales Bay, Cal

,and in New Zealand, where fry were planted in streams not frequented by the species in
question and the return of the adults was noted. Also, in the case of the sockeye, we have
had as additional evidence the <|uadrcnnial increase in the Fraser Hiver, which has bee- -

ygenera. !y accepte.1 as demonstrating a four-year cycle for this species.
Ail the evidence available was considered by F. M. Chamlx-Hain, in his highly valua •»

" Obi" -veti'-ns on Salmon and Trout in Alaska " (Bureau of Fisheries Document No. 6:.;,
1"' ^'^ resulting conclusion (p. 66) :

—

^
sms to l)e sufficient reason for believing four years to Vie the usual term of life

»' »'»d the king salmon, but experiment has pretty conclusively shown that thev
1 ' les: time or may be retarded lieyond that term."

..y l>e accepted as an ade<|uate statement of our lielief respecting these species up
to l..>, ^..csent time. It has lacked in definiteness and in detail. No conclusive evidence has
been presented concerning the age of the markedly undersized fish or "grilse," which are
conspicuous parts of the king sulmon and sockeye runs. W.- have no knowledge concerning
the extreme ago which any species may attain, nor cimcerning the proportions in which
different ages are representetl in the spawning run. Furthermore, the cjuestion of size with
relation to age has been wholly undetermined, the belief Iwing yet widely entertained that no
such relation exists, size being solely dependent on richness of feeding in the sea.

There remains to lie noticed a recent atfannpt by Prof. .). P. McMurricht to solve these
problems by a consideration of scale and otoli;h markings. The figures of scales and otoliths
presented in this paper show sufficiently that these structures present seasonal markings which
when correctly interpreted will afford reliable indication of age. It is to l.e sincerely regretted
that Prof. McMurrich's interpretations have been based on inadequate data, and these have
misled him into announcing a series of conclusions so largely erroneous as to confuse rather
than clarify the questions at issue. A further discussion of these matters will appear under
each of the species considered below.

•With the possible exception of certain male king salmon fingerlings, which mature precociously in the
streams duniig their hist vear, at a length of S to 7 indies. The fate of these has not as yet been detemiined.

rw.
.•

'.^ J I"
" ^i"^ "' Pacific Coast Salmon belonging to the flenus Oncorhynclius, as revealed by their

Otolith and Scale Markings." Transactions Royal Society of Canada, 1912.
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Th« preMiit paper rontalii. • purely preliminwy itatpment of curtain fact* in lh« history
of our Halmuii which .an )>• HulMtantiaf-d tlirouKli a study <.f Kcal,. Niructur^ This inrth./l
..Hers .ertam ol.viou. a.|v»„taKM over • ,l „f ,lelm.,i..ihM H'" «K« I'V inurkinK lh« younu.
although Ww latter i..oI.,.kI .houM \m ..,..,,l.,ytHl an.l riKi.lly »up,.rvi,«Hi in c..rrol)..rati.,r. ..f \W
foriii-r. i,ui, the «eal« i>icih<xl u of unlimitwl appli-mion. Any .leiirmi nunil»>r of indiviiluaU
can 1* ii.veHti„at«i in .•nnn^cMon with .iy.e and Hex and other nioJifvinK fiulo,,. Ji thu,
l»coinos ,»«s. ,le to analyse an entire ..hnon run into its ..,<« eoin|K,nent», and oa.l, of tli.M.
can then U- the gul.ject of further investiKatioi, an.l analysis. We -an thus deleniiine the
ranKe in si/.e „f each group and of the males and females se|«r«tely for ru.h aye, and when
dehnite events

. . the hfe history ol the (ish recrd themselves up ,1. the males as «e U.li..w.
to IH- the eiise -< u.res|s,nding categories can lie f.,rmed un<l the p<».sil>le effects of th«se ev.1,1,
on i;r„wth ami penml of maturity can I* .let.rmined. A very wide nsefuln.-Hs, iheiefoie
atiaches l„ ihis method, and for its proj)or elal«.ration discriminutinK study of iimnv thousaml
cpei unens umst he made. '

While the meth.sl is new as regartls I'acitie wilmon, it has l«.en ext*rinientallv tested
and tally approved hy the Fisheries l^oanl of Scotland in the case ,.f the AllMnti,- salmon ami isnow universally accepted as furidshing reliable data a» to the age and mans ,, her facts in the
life-hi»tory ot that lish. It has been shown t,. I* applicable also to various sp,.cieH of trout,
ami Its value h,w been deinon.stratefl in lUhes as widely .liverKent as the carp, the eel, ihe
ba.ss, th.j llounder, and the c.sl. Descriptions of this scale-struclnn- and its siKiiilican.e have
appeared in a large numl)cr of pa|wri., Iiotli scientitic an.l |s,pular. It will sulli.u here t.>
repeat that the .scale in g.neral persists li.r.,ughout life, an.l gr.,*s in proportion will, the rest
of the tish principally by a.l.liti..ns ar.iun.i .ts bonier. At ini. -Aals there is pro.luce.1 at thegrowing edge a delicate ri.lge u(H)n the surface of the scale, the ...cessive ...Iges tl.us f.,iincd
being c.iicentnc and sulMMrcular in cont.iur, eaeii .epreseiiting the outline .,f ihe Male at u
certain ja-rio.l in its .levelcpmenl. Many of these ri.lges are form...l in the curs.' of a var's
growth, the iiumlwr varying so widely in diHerent in.lividuaU ami .luring succ.-s, ^e year. In
the hi-sDry of the same in.livi.lual that nuinkT al..ne .annot l«, .l.-pen.l..,l .,n to .I.termine a ..

b..r till. purp,«e we rely UfK.n the f.icl that the (ish gr.,*s at wi.i.ly .litlVrent r.ites .lurin-
.l.trerent seasons .,f the year, spring-summer U-ing a is-.i...! .,f rapid growth ami fall-winter a
scu,i.m when growth is greallv rctar.l...l ..r alm..st wholly ari-este.l. Duriii.' the peri.Ml .,f
nipi.l growth the ri.lges are w i.lely sepaiat.-.l, wliil.' .luring th., sh.w growth ot"fall an.l winier
the ridg.>s ,ir.' crow.le. closely t..g,.th.-r, forming a d.-nse hand. Thus it comes that the surfu-e
ot the sc.iie IS mapped out 111 a .lefiiiite succession of areas, a band of wi.lely si,ac.-.l riii-s
always followed by a l.an,l of cl...scly crow.lcl ri„.,'s, the two t..gether instituting a sin.de
years growth That iir.-gularities ..ccur will not I,,, denit.l, an.l this is natural, inasmuciras
gr.,wth may bo checkHl by ..ther caus.-s than the purely s.'a.sonal one. Als., a consi.lerable
experience is requisite f..r th.- correct int.-rpn.tati..n in many c!.se«. and a small r.'sidue of scales,
of dmibttul significance has always riMinin...!. This element is too small to affect tiie .-eneral
results, an.l turth.-r inventigation will almost certainly eliminate the d.mbtful cases alt..gether.

.SocKEVK Olt Ukd .S.\I,M0X {0,iair/,;pic/in^ Ufrka).

iKif.s. 1 to 4, (;, 10, 12, .-iO.)

The sockeye, red salmon, or blueback, as it is variously known, h.is In-en n.sKunied to
mature principally if m>t wliolly in f..ur years, ..n the basis .,f the constant four year peri.wlicitym the niiignitude .)f its run in the Kraser River. Uichar.l.s.,n is reiHjrted as'having marked
young sockeye at K.irluk, Alaska, an.l oL.servod their return at four years ..n the ayera-e
Chamb«-r ain m»rk, ,| young l.atche.l from I'JOu' .-ggs and plant.<l the markc.l fry in the Xaha
!,.A-'''

'^,
,

"• ^''" "\"'"" "f '"'u't" ''earing the appropriate mark was reported in I'JOO and
l.»0.,aml has continue.1 to b.^ rejiorted f.n- each year since that date, inclu.ling the summer
of IJll. 1. these results are accepted, individuals may even reach the age of nine years
bef.)re maturing

; but this is a conclusion so at yariance with other evidence and with general
probability tliat complete corroboration is re(|uired.

Finally, on the basis of .scale and otolith structure, McMurrich announces four years as
the age ot adult Fraser lliver sockeye an.l two yeare for the undersized or grilse fori^. Hut
as he frankly bases his investigation upon the a priori assumption that Fraser Kiver sockeye
must 1m5 four years old, and interprets scale and otolith structure in accordance with ih'at
assuu,ption, it can hardly be claimed that bis conclusion adds anything to our previous
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knowlml;^ Thw iHHHWie* the more •ppaiMnt u|miii an maminfttion of liU ti|(um«, which intlirat*

that h>' urifortiintiialy ehmui fur rxniiiiiutiim cxruiii Urf(K Hprciincnii wliiili witre in reality ttvi*

yvara <)l<i nntl n»t four. Forcetl liv (lii« iiiffllnnl to make au erromniui iiilfrpretatiun ni the

I'fntrikl an-a uf tliM ncale, all hi* comlutiuiM are vitiated which tlxal with the nockeyt-, the Idiig

nalinon, aixl the vnhiH}. Thuit th» Hockeye ){i'il»e in a three year ami nut n iwi>-yeiir fmh, a fact

which we learn with mmie relief, in vk'W <.f the v»»ry larift' nuiiilterH of i;iil»i- \»hii>h ref(ularly

ninku their appearance three year* af'cr each i|Uuilrennial \»n run in the l'r.l^^r ami the itniall

nunilM-rN which can Im* ohscrveil in the iiitirvi-nin); ycarN. For ii>aH<ins uhit h will ap|HMr later,

McMurrich'n initial error did not to t . N'«.,ie exient affect hit uiterprclaiiun o' the st aie» of

the hiiinpliHck anil lU'U HHliiion.

Our knowle<l){i- of the life history of the ycun^ aiH'keye i* i'ounded lirKt on the important

reitearclics of Coinininitioner ). l*. italicock for the h'raser Itiver ( K«'|H>rt Finherieii ('olunlilt^loner

for Itrilith Co)uniliia, IUO;l), and later of Chainherlain, for certain streaniH in Alaska. Tln'ne

investigator* a'^ree thai in the early Rprin){ two sizos of youn^ oockeye may lie found to^fther

in till* streams m their downwaiil migration to tlif sea. The Hmaller of tliese coniprise fry of

the year hatclird from fHH* »( the preu<>diiiK fall, and are then aliout \\ inches Ion;;. Thoau
of Inr^i'r itize are yearlin;(s, w hich, iiiH'end of runiiinti out to sen the previous HprihK as fry, have
reiiiaiie-d in the lake during; the tirst year and have ){rown during that time to a length of 3

or I inclii'S.

The relativ.- pro|MirtionY of fry and yearling inif;rantM in ku 'h Ntreanis as the Fraoer and
tlif Karluk are unknown. More fry have usually Ix-en captured in the (iin--mehlie<l nets

employed for the purjMise, but the HU|ieiior strenglh and wiirine»s of the larger yearlitigs have
iloulxjcss att'ecte<l the result. It is also unknown whether in the same stream these two group*

rrmain relatively constant in si/e or fluctuate widely from year to year in acrordunce with

i'liaiit>ing condltii>ns of unknown nature. C'liamlH'rlnin has (lointeii out that in the Nairn Itivcr,

Alaska, all the young remain in the lake during their tirst year, and migrate in their second

spring a« yearlings. It seems very prohable that the chances of survival of yrurliiig migrant

i» lielter than tiiat of tlii! fly, in which case a larger proportion of adults might Is- derivtsl

from tli.'it group, even in streams where consideialiie numls-rs migrate as fry. As will Ih>

shown U'low, the scales (level. >p difl'erently in the two groups. The hi.stoiy of each group can
tlieiefore he traced and the proportions wliicli attain maturity can he delennini'il.

In his interpretation of .iiu soeki'Ve scale, McMurrich assumes that thirteen of the fourteen

specimens which he e.\amined belonged to the group which migrated as fry, the central close-

ringed area of the scale having la'en formed during their brief life in fresh water. Hut, a.s a
niatter iii fact, at l lime when young fry nii;;rale no scales whatever have made their

a]>pearai»'e. Tn : roup, therefore, the ailult scales contain no record of life in lake anil

stre.im, even the i most rings linving Ih'CIi formed under niarine or estunrrial conilitions.

The close-ringed area which forms the centre of the scale in McMurrich s specimi'iis, as well

as in the great majoiity of FriLser Kiver siK-keyes ( I'l. .'!, Fig. I), designates imnibers of the

second group, which lia\e remained in tliiir native stream or lake until their second spring.

It presents, therefore, juch record uf we have of approximately t!ie first year aiicl a half of

their life cycle. PI. 5, Fig. 10, repre.sents a scale, enlarged forty diameters, of a yearling 3j
inches Img, taken in the Frnser lliver in .\pril, lUO.'t, by .1. S. liurchan:, working under
instructions of Commissioner J. P. Hahuock. The scales in ditrerent yearliiii,'s captured at the

same time and place ditler conside;ably in si/o of scale and the numlx-r of rings which they

contain. PrecLsely similar variations are found in the nuclear areas of the adult scales, these

being larger in some individuals than in others, and containing more numerous rings, Kvery
variety of scale from n igrating yearlings can lie iimtched in the clcse-ringed centres of adult

scales, both as regards actual size and in the number and arrangement of the rings. AVe can
(mlertain no doubt, therefore, tl the two have li;id un identical history. (.Vi-e PI. .'I, Fig. I,

with centre of adult scale enlarged forty diameters.)

The peripheral piirt of the scale seldom oilers any dirticulty. After life has la-gun in the

sea, a regular alternation occurs of hind- .f wideiy spaced and of narrowly spaced rings, as

shown in PI. 1, Fig. 1, the widely spaced lings representing the vigorous growth of spring and
summer, the narrow rings the retarded growth of fall and winter. Finally, at tin- margin of

scale of the mature sockeye about to enter the Fra.ser are found a few widely spaced ring,

indicating that the rapid growth of the summer in which maturity is attained early "omea to

an abrupt conclusion. Tiiis is true in the sockeye in greater degree than in other species

of the genus, and iua<' have its explar.ation in the earlier date at which mature sockeye discon-

3170383
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tinu«« (f-^NlinK All «pM<« irf pMriHe inlnwm (the itarlhrnrf U not h»re ronnidnrMl) o-iim Io
f«i| im ••nlrrinn frwh wnlrr nt mivlurifv, but thf •.N-kir" in fitn-me in thi^ rrijitnl Thu^e
ImiuiiiI for tlip Kruwr are alreiitiy fiMiin,' wlifti Hrnl i-ii.

"
ntfrfil aloiiK lh«< Vnnn.uvtr laUnd

»liiire «t tlie i-ntrBnti' to th.> Hlmitu of Kuoii, wht-n- otli,-r «|wcici urn ft^lmn nrwdily The
»<K.k««j.p» are then over I0») niileo 'n.in the iiHiuth of the Krnter aii-l are mwiirwlly at that time
not miller the iiiHuen.-e of fre»h wnler Kiiheriiieii ur» well ni.|uaititiHi with the fii, t that the
»<Kkeye, unlike the kinK Hiimm ami the i<4ioe, are not to \m Uken hy trt«llirtK, even wheti
fint they Ntrike the cotut.

With thew faclii in niiii.l, we turn to PI •.', Fig .1, an<l PI. .1. KIr, 1, which reprem-nt a i««le
typical of a majority of the wnkeye* uf the Kriiser Itiier run. The nuclear area of finely
rrowdeil rinn* conlmnt no reronl of the Hr»t winter after the e^-gii are Uiil, hut rei.f.»«.|,t» the
fi-Ht »uminer an<l pm-coiuI winter which were njuMit in the laki-. "'Se linmil Imiiil of widely
upaced rin({» lurroundiiiK the nuclear area wan forme<l in the lea and reprenentii the He«..nd
uinniar, thui completinx the vend year of the cycle. Then follow a narro»- winter Und of
clo«'ly spacad riiiKU ami a »econd dmtinct luninier l««nd. con-titUiinK ih. thiid year of the
cycle, ii.id another winter Imnd and the »hort ni u.,.|iiiil suniiner Imnd of th-.> fourth year.

While the majority of the Kramer Uiver mare in their fourth year •« nhown l.y the
evidence here adduce<l, a contiilerahle nuinU-r of then, including all the larger iiidividuaU,
are just aa evidently in their Hfili year The f..uryear Hsh »how, outnide the nuclear area,
llire.- HUiimierti' growth and two winters' ijrowih in the nea. The five-year finh aa nhowii in
PI. 4, Ki({. ti, have junt as tlistinctly, outsiile the nuclear area, four nuniniera' gn.wth and
three winters' gi th in the sea. As is tfiven in a later taWe, there is a wide overlapping in
•ize of the four- . the five-year fish, hut all the smaller specimens are four veam and all the
larger are fiva years old. The sfiecimens exaiiiiiK'd and figured hy Prof. McMurrich unfortun-
ately were chosen from uraon« the larger of those to lie found on the cannery Hnor.

The great majoiity of the Krater Hiver soikeyes have scales of the tV[ie alx.ve descrilw^l,
the nuclear area being small, of crowde.1 rings, anil sharply set off from the widely spact^l
summer rings which surround them. As we have shown, these have all develojieii from lish
which niigriited seawani as yesrlin-s. A different type is represeutoil by PI. 0, Fig. IL', in
which it is seen that :he nucleai area is much larger, the rings less closely crowded and
widening gradually outward, until in extreme cases they meruealmiMt imf)erceptil)ly with the
succeeding summer rings. A scale of this typ.- is HgumI by Prof. Mc.Murrich (PI. Ill) and is
interpreted by him hs indicating a fish '• which went to sea as a yearling in the second spring
ftftar hatching." Hut the very reverse would se.'iii to \w the case. The large size and more
widely space.1 rings of the nuclear area indicate that growth in those individuHls which spent
their first year at sea is much more rapid than in those which remain in fresh water, anil this
IS in accord with the few exfieriinen* i which have U'en made with king salmon to determine
that jxiint. But more conclusive evidence of the history of these fish is found on comparing
their typ«- of scale with the scales of the humpback and ili«{ salmon, which always migrate
seaward shortly after hatching and while still in the lingerling stage. The nuclear area of
humpback and dogs.i'iiion is exactly similar t.' the swkeye tyj* la.st descrilwd, lieing com-
paratively largo in size and of widely spaced rings. Furtlieimore, the kingsalmon, which
migrates seaward partly a.s Hiigerliiigs and paitly as yearlings, exhibits the same two tvp.* of
scale shown by the sockeye, one with a small luclear area of crowded rings, formed as "can be
demonstrated during the first year in fresh » i;er, the other similar to the "sea type" of the
humpback and .loft-salmon. While ther •f.- ., lack such direct demonstration as could \>e
obtained by marking sockeye fingerlir-;;s ^r ...-award miu'ration and obs-rving on their
return that the .scales exhibit the " sea type ' of nuclear area, there is vet sufficieni evidence
for the correctness of the theory to warrant us in accepting it.

The possibility of distinguishing throughout their lives those individuals which passed to
sea immediately after hatching from those which migrated as yearlings has opened up a wide
field of investi.- ;tion, upon which we have thus far barely entered. A certain practical ditticult v
IS eiicountere<l at the outset. In the majority of cases there is no iiuestii.n to which type a
given .scale belongs. Hut among those of undoubted "sen-type," including humpbacks and
dog-salmon, as well as certain sockeyes and king salmon, there ia found a tendency t. the
narrowing of a few of the rings immeiliafely surrounding the nucleus, forming a Kort of core
to the nuclear aiea. The significance of this is in i|U«stion, but we may perhaps hazari' the
conjecture that in .such a case the individual tarried in fresh water or played back aiu forth
on the tides for an appreciable time, during which growth was less rapid than in the majorit-
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whieli |»u»>.) .Iim-.lv,„.t t..«.«. WImtM..,- ll.- r,u,r. .1, t-n-lmxy t., » .I.Kl.t --...r..
n»rr,.w,„« .,f nnp ..I- tl.« nu.U.r an-, in .,f n..i iufr«,ur,.t ,, „rr.„... in ..ale* .,( i|,a .„«,,,,
•II. I. .-•.•*.l.m..ll.v ».) ,.roii..uiu..-.l M u, «iii,ulat.> tli- „imllrr ^iwl i«.».t tvi.i.«l .,i »|,«i *,. ,"„„v
.•«ll f.ir 11.. pur,MMH« ..f .Ii,tii.c'ti.,n t|,« " ..treuiii im.l.u.. |„ „ ,„„|1 ,;r.,iH,ri...n „l .••«« i|„.m.y \m tl.« «,urc.- ..f «,.,.» iti,. d.,ul,l ». f. ll... .-•ily l.i,(..ry .,f tl... i„.l,M.|u«l ..mI ii».,l..ntnlly
«. t.. lU ««... |.ur. If ll„. nu.l,.iir ..arrowing U inU.r|.„.|.Hl „ ii.,lu,vt.i.K tl"' tn.l year *iH„t
n> frf..l. *»l..r. ll... »«„ ».ll \m Kr.u.rr l.y .„,.. y.-ir ti.M. if i. !«• infri- ,1 a. ,|„. ...,,;,r„|
n«rr..w..,^ „f » U,,,,. i.ude.r ..,«.» ..f th. - „^ ,y,H.. ' hi, M,,.,,,l, iH.wewr, ll,«l ..li .l.ml.t
.|f ll.m ili.r.cler nm U mn„u..| l.y furtl....' >„yvM'n>iU-m. For i,ur.H.„., .,f „ ,,r.liini,mrv
.l.»tu«,«M, like ih^ ,.i««.|,t, a. ll... .I,.ul,tf„l . a,r, ,r.. t,w ii. muiiiIh..-, t' y cm \h- ...i.itle,! (rui,,
ci>iiMiii..ri)liiiii.

Tl||.r« i, « r«ir in.|„.,umn nut K, Im. t«k.n lis oomlu.i,,. ilia. '. ^,. ii,.|ivi.l,i«U «n.„nathe ».K.kHyi.» whuh
I
,.Kv.-l t.. w« Hl..,rlly affr ..ttmninK tl... hrv, ,n,ii,« m„..,. ,,x, ..rj,.,„7.

a .iiortalily far in .-xr.-., „f f|,„.i. w|„.|, ,mmh i„ ,, a ,» v.^ailiiiK,, „„i i|„„ i|,„sh ..f il,,. (ir,i
clan, wliifli i.urM»« «r.> V „,u,-h nimv r«|.i.lly lli.. (lrj,t Vfar llmii ih.y w,,nM l.-or ,1„„^ l,;.,| il,,...
rH,„iin.Hlinfn..,l, •al.-r. Toacuuin .xt.-nr tl...y ;.,.,„ t» inuiniani tins i..v|,.,n,|..,,,n.-.. li,
M/.. .luring «uc.,.,..liiia year-. Ii> ih- F...vr Itiwr, «h nlmxiv ii,.luar,..l, .'nU a „.rv «.m,l|
|.r..,«.rti..n ..f .Hult l.,l, liav ,lov.l .|hmI fn..., yo.i,,:: * l.i. h ...iit'lit' tl..- •.-.. -I... i.,« Tl,..! ti.M v..«r
lliuso..t..M,-.'.. i„.i.M,;uaU.«k.... ftt ,. . „„, «i.| , „^l,...,i f„„„ ,,„. ,,,„„..rv ll,„„;„„|v
tl.iriy-tiv.. Ik-I...,!-.-.! l.. iImh Kr..U|.. »(,. . .;HI l„i,| K,,..nt tlii-ir (Ir.t, v..«r ii. tliHr „„nv,. w„i,r.;
.»<.. In....e.l a ninnUr h. tl.irfy tiv.- f.„„„ , wholly iM,.,|...,,mt.. Im^./fur «..M..nili.«ti„n,, l.ut it i.
w..rthv..f ...tethutthr..,. of tlie^' w.r,. «, ils.-, nmturi.,« in th.'ir thit.l y.-ur, ih.rlv «fr.. in

iar^'ii- Keii.H Khali veii'y •ss.iitially ihu

in 1

"jcrt fo will.)

^, grilse wore

tlifir foiirti, yi-ai, ami only twi. in their littli. If
pro,H,rlio,.Hl,,.i,.imli.«t..,lit will.k.„,onMr»l.. hat .-ailv ii.iK.ation .,f tl... voun^ «.rH.r«t.s
growth an.lalH.. the..arly .oniing to maturity.

, ,,„lu.-ing a laiji.'r pr.,,H,rti.'.., of griNo whi.h
i.iatur.. in their thinl yrai. an.l a much greater |..e|.on,leiH.uc of fourth to (ifth v.ar li^h than
occurs among those which ii.igrat.. a, yearlingH. The in....nse.l s./,. at the .aiiie a-.- l.*c..me.
evi.lent .m .-..rafMiriMg the thr.-e " s.-a ly,„. " gril.e alH.ve mention..! with 'Mr...,,, yriKe
'.",""","« "'""" '• '''''" ^'""'" *"" "'"l^'I'velv •.':!. -.Ml, 2.U inches 1,...^ an.l w.i.-h.'.l

V '"
''i^ .

„'""*'; «•''"" "^ ''"" ""''"'"
•-"I"' '"'<•'" '""' '•'• •»«'""• ''"'I- (all llmt w. re s,.cu7...l)

show the following lei,f,'ths in inches: 17j', If, ;8, iNj, is" Ifil Ixl |i| |.) j.u p^i i<,i
I'Ji, 20 I'O; Three of the.«.. \Hl \H\, an.j l<jl, i,„,|,p, !„,.j,;;.,.i.-i;...i ,'ach L'i V..

"

\t i»i»n\,^r
i,..ti.M.al.le that t^o of the three gril .- .,f the sea tvi*. w.r- '

.,..al,.s, while am ... Kr.,s.T Hiver
grilse of th« gtreaiii type fenial.-s are so rare that we hav.. t.. . far .liscover. H one ai.,ona
ov.-r a hundred gnlse examined. ThU is a matter, li..wever, «lii. h .nay h,
variation in different »tn!ains. In the t'ohiml.ia Hiv.r, for insia
numerous, and males and females in approximatelv .-.piul numl.'V

In discussing the commercial value of a run the grilse may li." .•

as ordinarily they are few in numhcr and s) miall .\s to have .

valual.le elements of the run are Huh which are matu ;.; In their fou
It was attemptwl during the season of 191 1 to determ lie ielati\i
generations, their range in .Mz.., and their av.n,..p weij.lit. In order to H'in,plify^he"i,rol.iem
as much aH_ possible we have omitte.] fn^rn our list the comparatively few individuals of sea

^n ,«. ' '"™*"' 'yP*"' *•"'"'" "' '•'"'"I'"". fn.ni the eannerytl.s.r, J-l were f.,ur-yearand 2-.'9live-ye«r fish. Of the 271 four year fish, 120 were nial.s, 1 ».-, females ; of the 229
h- e-year fish, 129 were males, 100 females. The total number of males (205) was hut sliL'htlv
in excess of the total nunil^r of femal.s (243). Among four year fi.sh the females vere
decidedly in excess, among .'.-year fish the males.

As regards weight, 1 13 four-year Hsh taken without selection agcreKated 709 T) n. withan average of 6.27 ; 104 five-year Hsh weighed 770.25 tt... with an average of 7.40. Extremes
*«'«'" «;n'ong four-year fish were 4.75 and .S among five-year Hsh 5.75 and 8 75

Ihef.dlowing table gives distribution in a<cor<iance with their lengthof the 500 individuals
..t the stream type in which age was determine.l, the four-year males l)eing compared with thehve-year males, and the four-year females with the five-year females.* At the time themeasurements were take,, the jaws in the males were sel.lom stronf , h.K,ke,), but a preorbital
elongation was apparent -hich accounts in part hut not wholly for the greater length of males

their unif^mcourtesv.
"""'»8«"'«"t "f this concer,, we desire to express our grateful apprec-alxm of

tt.d fnim consideration,

•oally no value. The
c< or in their fifth years.

^..-ojOTrtions .if th.setwu
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than of females The fi h

the curvpx Ar. -i .
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in size of the four- anrl «..- — ..'y "' ">« caud.il hn It ..ii k„' "."".' •"""""' or the
'li^inct. the five year i^"'^'"''

*'«'•
"^•"''"P ^uWy. but the cL """"^ '^at the range

I„„„,i. , _ . y" h,h aver,g,njf „t least •.'i„,he.s lo^ge, out of a.. ?"" '''""•'»««''HsticallyIen«th for each g™" "'O.-^'-.'^ns «t least 2 inches onZ outo^aT. T"^
•''""•"e'-isticalV

Ar/e, and Size.
' ' ""''"i". .'/r«,yW Ay .SV..-,
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by the great run of 190... But if an almost equal proportion of those egg. should fail tomature until their fifth year, as was true in the 1011 run which we investigated, we should
have expected a second great run, eharacttrized l.y their relativelv large siz.., in 1910 Such
increased runs in the fifth years do not occur, and of this we haCe as yet no explanation to
oin-r. There is some evi.leneo that the fifth years of the cycle are characterized by fish ofsomewhat larger size than the other "off-years," in.licating, if true, a larger proportion of
hve-year hsh, hut the total run is not appreciably increased. Certain it is that the fish of
the hii runs average smaller than those of the intermediate vears. This might cnnc.ivablv
be ext-luined by a limited food-supply and sharper competiton among the enormous schm.ls o"f
that year, but it is more probably due to the practical elimination <.f tive-vear fish Those
livejear fish present would have developed in their due piop.,rtion fr.,m the few e.'.rs of an
"oft year, and would !«• too scattered to pnnluce any " -

^o
vear-olds.

ctr.ct amoig the \ast hordes of four<-
But these are matters for further investigation

KlXfj S.ALMON, OR Chinook (Om-m-hynchux t^rh,i<r,jt.irli,i).

(FigM. 5, 7, &, II, bt, l(> to-.ll, £>.)

Speculation concerning the age of the king salmon (also cnlled spring salmon tvee
C nnook salmon, Sacramento salmon) has been eniourage.l bv the enormous lan-'e in "size
which IS exhibite.1 by spawning fish. Adult females have been reiH.rtc.l as small as o Iti

aiKl adult se.irun males much smaller than this, while individuals ..f from «0 to 100 ll/
weight occasionally are seen. No answer has heretofore l«-en given to ouestions concerning
the total range in years represented by these various sizes, nor as to the exact relation of ace
and size. "

average of all Columbia Hiver salmon of this species.
The following yeart lietween forty and fifty were reported, "the aver.nge weight said to bpnearly 10 ».. greater than of those taken in 1^9S. And in 1900, bv otteTing a small rewardor marks saved «n<I sent in, the Oregon Commi.ssioner received seventy-twowitl, no indir-fon of weight. No further record of the cpture of marked fish is contained in the f^c^on

iTn Pintr"'"',.'"".'"
' experiment, it would appear that both males and fen.ales maymature in the,, third year, and that very large fish (;.7 It. ) may appear among those returningthus early. These results have been accepte.l by Hutter and'others, the eWdence ar.peari,"^o Its face unimpeachable, but they are .so wholly at variance with results obtaine,! tl rou-di astudy of the scales that we have scrutinized the records with some care. Certain ndnorinaccurac.es are obvious, but the dates are well afested, an.l the onlv criticism which seemspertinent is that the Commissioner apparently relie.l wholly o„ rep<;rts fro.n the canneHes'

1 IM9.
ington Commission

ami did not per-onally inspect any of those specimens reported in lt<98 and 1(<90
< Hher marking experiments on the Columbi;i Hiver, marie by the Washington

at Kalama and Chinook, indicate four and five years as the age of returning fish n.me beins;recorded in the third year. In the well-known planting experiment, in T;mai;s !)"', Cd^
hi 1 ertotlT ? ' '}\f

*'"'''' '''^""'•' *" '''•"Wi-^hing spawning runs in streams" whichhitherto had not possessed thein, no run was reported until the fourth year. Tn view of these

at Kalama and Chinook, indicate f<iur and
recor<'

and
hi

tacts and othens we must hold in question the report ui the Oregon experiment of a consider-able return in the third year of iK.tli males and females of large size, in spite of a certainappearance of conclusiveness in the report itself.
^ a <-.nam

The early history of the king salmon is known principally fiom the work of Butter andScoheld on the Sacramento Hiver, and of ChamU'rlain in Alaska. The fact is well attested

IfT, P n l'"'"'^.'''
''\ *7 P"T, '""' «alt-water in spring or early summer as s.Km as possible

fn he strl^TT ''i:"'", u^""^
""'""• ''"* '" ""'^"°«" P'"P"rtion, remai,i'behindn the streams and migrate the following spring as yearlings. Whether any of these, which

- NiMii .Aimiial Report Fisli an.l fi.inie Prote.toi ,,f State of Oregon, 1S9S n 4STAiimml Iveixirt I)i-|)artment (if Fisheries, State of (Jrcgt.ii, f.ii- !!<<><) ,1!H.I0), p. \i.
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''^'-''^^ZT':^^:^^^^^^^^^^^ the ,.e
n,ma.„ during the following winU Th centre orthr:"' '"^ """'^' '' ""' «"• "^ ^•"- >'
their early history, i, 8ul,ject%o n.ore v,r ation tin L ^h '""r"''"""

,"'=»'•'• ^''i*^^'' ---cords

(f
• 6, Fig. U). The .^Srre: ffZldSi T.

'''.'-' """"^ "^ "'*' -'"^ -.nS
of « yearhng on its sea«ard n.igration ^ts Lomf „r nT '^ "^r"

*'"' '''« ""^i- ^-"I"
The nuolear area of the .sea typ« is h^re ,.ternr.^P^ T^ ^\ .""' ''*' '"^"'^ «" interpret.-,)
pass,n« to salt-wat.r on the^^art of LeTmrWduaU ':;•'•;

'""^"'''' '^ '"'"™''^« "^ "" """y
extended inquiry into this n.atter must be n Se tfo^Tff'' ""f

"'' '^^>•""•« ^'^ ^ n.ore
but .t may be o«ere,l in evidence that younrklnc si In r.""'"

V '"'
T'"'/"" -"'>-'"'*i^''"ess.

Sound mm.dsumn.erexhil.ite.) the wide/HngXa t^n" aT "'^:'"''',H""'<*-" '" I^ug-t
FiK 9). It may also Iw noted thit on „vu ^^ '

**''* '" their llrst vear (PI .j

nches long) takL in late ^Ime i^ P^et^rd^ir":: f ' ''T \"'' ^'"'""" '^"- '" '

'

the smaller individuals (91 to 1 U inchesfevl, T,"
' ^ ^"'""^ '" ''« '" t'-ei-- «<-^-'>"l Veai"

and the larger member^ oi the s^ri" ^^7 'Ifeh ^ 'r"
^''«?'^'^"-^ <P' ^- ^'i' ^

'

Conspicuous in every spawning run of k .r;

'"
1
^^ ^''

'"T ^^f*' <^'- «• ^'i«- 1 ')•
known l,x.ally a. grilse/jack sulnu, ^or sac ems 'tw

''^^" "" """"^-|"' "'"'e-ized n.ales,
these, according to which they have been consider: I .T

'""' ''"'" '^-" '"^><1 regarding
with the larger saln.on or as y^.unger h^l Xh I a e' T "'T"'^

'"''ivi-luaU of e,,ual age
precocious development has had wi, er currenej if lat. r'

P'-^^"^'""'<'.V. The theory of
evidence from the scales, according to « h c'l tt ndi vidn I

" "' •!""'« ''Sreement «i,|, the
hirdyear The mature second-year tish are smal le „ H '"^'''r>•''

'" "'<-»• second or
usually httle in evidence, as they escaoe rridih .? , u

""""' '" ""'• ^^^"^ yar, and are
were mature at this age have been taken bv/p"*-' '^ '"""'"'' "* t''" "«'-^- None which
a considerable series of mature males in t^ ' '"

a^"'
^""'"^- ""' "" "'" '

' >lu."bia 11 er
rom the seines and fish-wS'ltl l" CZZ"2Tu- '" '''^ '"''":« '°"*<- ^^^^^^
already given for immature «eco„d-year tislffrom iC. - / ^ '^T r"

''"^ "S^*^"'^ *ith that
that in the Columbia Uiver s1-ries al... .l.„

-ft"" .^"«et Sound. It is further sicniticant
the stream type, and the larjr 3t IhIX 'are"orth'''*'^'

!'
"'"^ '^ '"^''^ '-«•-"

The arcer crilse CI Q fn Ofi ;L i > -• '"V"^*-
are of the sea type.

and among tti^. a' a/. 'th:;m it^'l^i "dua'S if.ltr^
^'''^ ''

f^"
'^^ ^'^ '<>• ^'^^ ^^«).

type and the larger of sea type. But i, the third vear H .

."'* P.'--P<"«J«'-atingly fish of s, ream
types, as though subse.ment ineaualitiel in „ i!-! ^ ^'' '*'*''*'

'" '"'"'^ overlapping of the two
secured by tho% which' hii:! ea:?;tugh tCl a

"" '"''""^ "'""""^*' "'« "'' -' "^vanM;:
.nvestigation on a much larger series^tl an has thu bit." '*'""'"""!i

*'"^'' "'""« f"^'»'"
From salt-water in PnrT.t « j

^'an nas tiiu
.• been examined.

and females, and also matured fhlrd velr maTe! tken'.
"'"""""" '^"''y^'' «'f'- ^o'h -ales

and Ijoth feeding voraciously and equalK. on sm^l .and .
^ ^"'V'"'" ^'""' "" ''""'« "^hool,

no difference in size between the !^..l! .!.'^ ..
"^'^'""^^ "".^ young herrini "no difference in%,;e Mw7en LTS" ^T ' -"^-lance a„d young herring. The;; 7as

externally distinguished, unless by a cer ain d
/^«

.'"""fr *"dividuals, nor^could theyX
duo to the developed testes. iTl^caneev^d:^?^^' ""^ f''^'»«» - "-"ture specimen^
.mall pr,.portion of the males of a gt^n year de eTn

""^ "^"-^'i""" ^ d) That a ver;
apparently not caused by the influence V^ r ^ P^econously

; (2) that pr. K^itv is
..^ividuals thus affected,Lt Vlne"rnknow'r?, "or*'.';!;"';' r''''""' ^P'=^""""« '^-'h"

i;tE?c;ixr^Sn^^Z"-./?^,ti.Si;^^
of four-year individuals and the full salmon rh^fJlT' T

^"'^ ""'"'"" ''"' "«' very largHy
certain amount of overlapping, as n the o^S:'';^^^^

"'^ >-"
f' "''hough th^ere is I

-in male.,, and the six-year fish are nales^ e^en JriLl:"'""^"''
'^^'^ '"^^'^^^ """ females

the females are much more uniform in the aee at w^hT I Ilf
"'''"'"°"- ^' '' ^''us seen thatage at which they mature than are the males.
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being practically limited to their fourth and fifth years, while males may develop precociously
at any ajje before the fourth year, or may lie retarde<l beyond the usual period. A single
mala, wei^r'iing 67 D)., observed by Mr. N. B. Scotield in the Sacramento River, was in its

seventh \i.''' None larger than this have been examined, although .such are known to occur,
so the total range of the species may even include eight years. Anything lieyond se^en is

problematical and beyond eight must be considered highly improbable.
Among the king suimon taken by purse-seines in Puget tk)und and thftse taken trolling

in the salt-water of Monterey Bay, Cal., are found four-year-old inali^ and female individuals
which are mature, and others of the -same size and age which show no acti\ ity of the gonads
and would not mature until a later year. The same is true of the tivo-year-old fish, but the
undeveloped individuals of this age are more largely males. It scenes evident that the
maturing individuals f«ed together in the same .schools with those which are umleveloped, and
become segregated only when the perio<l arrives for them to .seek their spawning-stream.

Prof. McMurrich announces in the recent paper already referred to that scale and otolith
structure indicate mature king salmon to be always four years olc' and the grilse two years
old. Such a conclusion U on its face highly peculiar and improbable. That certain males
should mature in their second year as grilse and all others unanimously pass their third year
without precocious development would be highly remarkable. Fully as improbable would be
the corollary as regards size in relati<m to age. As is well known, the larger grilse eiiual or
very slightly exceed the smaller salmon of the regular four-year series. Prof. McMurrich's
contention is again based on his erroneous interpretation of the nuclear area of the scale,

taken in connection with the very limited amount of material which he examine<l. PI. V.
of his paper indicates a typical five-year scale of the stream type, the nuclear portion which
he designates fresh-water lieing correctly so interpreted, but representing the first year and a
half of the life -cycle and not the first few months only. PI. VI., Fig. 1, is also a five-year
fish of similar type. PI. VII. represents, however, a four-year scale, the second summer
showing an " intercalated check " wholly similar to that characteriziii}; the sockeye .scale

represented on PI. 2. But whereas the sockeye scale presents three winter bands outside the
"intercalated check," the king-salmon scale presents but two; hence the necessity for
the author's interpretation of the same structure in two opposite ways, in order that both
may appear four years old. As already indicated, the sockeye scale presents five years' grow th
and the king salmon four.

We shall not here enter upon a detailed discussion of accessory Kinds formed by checks
in growth during the summer, especially during the first summer in the sea. Such have been
demonstrated by Johnston to occur in the Atlantic salmon, and are abundantly represented
in any series of Pacific salmon or steelhead scales. Their true natui^ can usually be recog-
nized without difiiculty— as in the specific cases mentioned— by the proportion of the bands
in which they occur, and often by a wide variation in their appearance in different scales
from the same fish. Occasionally, however, tht so closely simulate genuine winter liands
as to occasion some difficulty and doubt, and may then constitute one of the more troublesome
features in the interpretation of large series of scales. But the proportion of doubtful cases
i.s very small, and such can be eliminated from the series without danger of affecting
disastrously the results.

McMurrich's PI. VI., Fig. 2, represents a grilse in its third year. Here the nuclear area
of the scale is abnormal and does not give satisfactorily the history of the first year. Other
scales from the same fish would have given this in all detail. But we have to do apparently
with a fish of stream type, which spent its third winter (marked second winter) in the sea,
and was therefore toward the close of its third year. Its length (approximately 20 inches)
is that which we have found uniformly characteristic of third-year grilse of stream type.

SiLVEB Salmon, or Coiioe (Oitcorliynehut kituich).

(Figs. 14, 15, 21.)

The cohoe agrees with the sockeye and king salmon in having a dual habit during its
first year. Certain of the young migrate to sea as soon a.s free swimming; others, in
unknown proportion, remain in the stream until their second spring. Fingerlings are present
in all streams visited by this species throughout the summer, fall, and winter of the first
year. If a seaward migration occurs in the fall, it has so far not been demonstrated. In the
latitude of San Francisco yearlings are very numerous in all the smaller streams as late as
March and April, and are often caught by trout fishermen during the early spring months.
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!<0«-8ALM0X (Oncorhynchua kfta).

( 'i«,'s. 8, 2-J, •24, 2.'), 20.

)

Ijess is known of die life-history of the (lo<{-sHlmon than of nny of the species thus far

eonsiderecl. Our knowledge of the youiij; is eiilircly due to ChftMilH'r'iiin, who sei'Uied llicni

on their seawnnl migration us fry, »onie with remnants of the yolk still attache<i. They were

not associated with larger individuals which could he considered yearling^. As stated by

Chaml)erlain, "records of the occurrence (' larger individuals in streams have not lieen

authenticated, and, so far as known, all leave one fresh water as soon as they are able to swim."'

Records of yearling dog-salmon have been made by the writer ainl b_\ others in the streams of

Washington, (Jregon, and California, but all such have l>een founili .1 on incorrect idi-ntitication

of the cohoe yearlings.

At the time of the s-oaward migration of the fry no scales have lieen formeil. It is

therefore obvious that ev('n the inner rings of the nuclear area give the historj of life in the

sea and not in the fresh water.

In late April, 191 1, we found the fry of this species aliout \\ inches long, very numerous

al)OUt the wharves and shores at Seattle, vigorously feeding on estn^ciHls to the exclusion of

other food. In midsummer, tingerlings are to Im; seen abundantly in the Puget .Sound traps.

In common with the young of other species, they pass alon - the lead an<l into the heart of th,;

trap, where they r«n)ain unlil forced lo pass through the ^rse meshes of tiie webbing.

The tingerlings of the dog-salmon are then conspicuoi unong the othe's by their slender,

graceful form, the dark blue of the back and the conspicuou.-- black margins of the tail. I'l. .">,

Fig. 8, rej resents the scale of such a specimen, i\ inches hmg, 'aken August '_'nd, I'JO'J, fr. .i

a trap in Jie Galf of (Jeorgia. It will be noted that the rings are widely spaced, indicating

much inort vigorons growth than is commonly shown by such young of other sjx'cics as s| -nd

th ir first s inimer in fresh water. The rings are slightl/ narrowed from the centre outward

to about tin twelfth, the outer rings showing again a decided widening. The signiliciiine of

this midsuMmer check in growth during the first year is unknown. U is fretiuently wholly

absent, may Vx present as a bare trace, or may become so well marked as to simulate the

nuclear area of an individual of other rpecies which sju-nt its first year in the .stream.

But little is known concerning the dog-salmon in their sec<md year. Fine-meshed purse-

seines in Puget Sound, which take so ninny two-year ol<l cohoe and king salmon, are said now

and again to capture dog-salmon also, but none have l)een seen by us. A single mature niah?

in its second y .ir, 21 inches long, wa.s sc'uieil at Bellingham, August !!iil, 1910. As the

habit of the species is to mature alxmt eqr,>vlly during the third and the fourth years, this young

male is properly to be designated a "grilse," precociously developed a year in advance. I'l. i4,

Fig. 22, presents the scale of this specimen. The run of dog-salmon has not been .vle<iuately

observed, as it occurs late in the fall, when most investigators hrve left the field. Flxaminalioii

of a larger serie' may well show th.vt precocious individuals (grilse) are as numerous in thii

species aa in the others thus far considered. Whether females as well as males mature in the

second year remains to be a.icert.iined.

The series examined by the writer, exclusive of the fingerling and the grilse givn aUive,

consists of fifty-eight mature individuals obiained at Bellingham, August 2n<l and 3rd, 1910,

rHn<»ing in length from 23 to 35} inches. They are so distributed as completely to cover this

range in size. From the f'lowing table it will appear that tl;e spawning fish are al.nost

equally in their third and in their fourth years ; or if there l)e any preference it is i. favour of

the third year. The two years overlap from the 26tli to the .30th inches, inclusive, a size which

seems to include the greater number of mali-s in their third year and of female* in their fourth

But the limited numl)er of examples investigated is inadei|uate to decide this point, A single

large male, 3.")| inches long, the largest specimen secured, was in its fifth year.
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DUtribnlU.. of Ma,» and /V,W«. by Ay. and Size, in a Sumh^r of Dog.^mon, cho^n
at random.
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2fi . . .

.

27 ... .
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.
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*l . .

31 ... .

32 ...
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3;i . . .

.
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3

•i"
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Male. Female.
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Mnle Potfi % Ip^
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10 "i"

..™,i;:5-s:ss::r=i;:;t:rri2i-ru^^
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In PI. 15, Fig. 24, PI. 16, Fis». 25 and PL 17, Fiji. 20, are preiiented »cnlrs r»-(tp«^tively

of 3-, •«-, and 5-ye«r fish. The Ecalfes of the dog-Mlmoii are broader than in any other »peeies, the

rings l>eing approximately circular, or even i>roa(ier than long. The nuclear art-a in alwHyi
large, as in the sea typo g>;ner»lly, couipriuing roughly half the diameter of the scale in two-
year olds. The central portion of the nuclear area is usually of the open widcringtfil type,

the outer portion dense (especially so laterally) and anding ''n a perfectly defined margin, with
abrupt transition to the summer growth which follows. Considenible variation is found in

the •Miter half of the nuclear area, but seldom any whic'.i could cause confusion. The size of

area is little variable. Only in cases wher^ it prcsentN a double outer band can any <iuestiun

arise. A slight narrowing of rings in the middle of the nuclear area is not infr i|ucntly

present. fV-asionally this is emphasised until the media'', and the marginal nucl.jar (winds

are about equal in development. In such ca-ws irregularities and i: slons can usually be found,
and the size of the total nuclear areo and the 8ub»ei|uent growths can !)« relie<l on lo determine.
There is usually no narrowing just outside the nuclei.s to form a "core," 1 -t this may be
present in a faint form, or (Kcasionally l>e more proiiou ice<l.

Subsequent years' growths are usually about ei|uai, the well-fjrmed winter liands about
equally spaced and very strongly marked Occasional >xce(tioiis '>ccur, in which the second
summer's growth has been unusually wide and the thi. ! sumi.>er's growth much less so, with
the result that the sicond and third winter liands are more closi iy apposed than usual. Such
cases must be distinguished from others in which a double second band occurs, or an " inter-

calated check," during the latter part of the summer. In instances of the latter cla.ss there

are usually irregularities in the development of the redundant band in different scales, also

fusions of the two bands here and there. There is also lack of any very sudden Ic'eak or
change in character of the rings outside a redundant band, and no unc<mformity in the rings,

cbaracters which very generally accompany the new year's growth.
At August 1st, when our series of scales were taken, the rings of the outer summer zone

had in all coses begun to narrow into the winter band. The great thickness of the winter
bands in this species may be in part thus explained. They may represent more than half the
year's growth, beginning perhaps in July and continuing until the new yi^ar's growth commences
at some period in the spring. Material collected at Heattlf the lust f April, I'JI I, did not
include this species, but in the king sa!' -on smaller individuals htui ilien prixluccd fmin two
to six hroad rings of the new growth, and i :rger ones (from I * inches up) contained usuiillv no
new growth. If this holds also in the dog-salmon, the winter bands represent growth at ever-

decreasing rate from July to May of the following year, the few wide summer rings representing
sudden vigorous growth for but tw . or three months. This is of course insufficiently

established.

Taking the great majority of specimens (in at least 90 per cent.), the scales are perfectly

typical and schematic, a glance with the aid of a simple lens being adequate to determine tlitf

age. This rer 'arity and simplicity is also evident in the humpback salmon, and is in l)oth

species to be attributed to the fact that tlie young all have the .same history, proceeding at
once to th» sea, whereas in the other species, ai. has been shown, a dual habit is found.

Prof. McMurrich's conten''on that the dog-salrnon is a four-year fish, with a nuclear area
representing life in fresh water, nas already been sutficientlv answered. PI. VIII. of his article

has unfortunately the nuclear area so blurred in reprisluctinn that its character cannot be
positively determined. If, iiowever, this aren was close-ringed "as in the .•ockcve and spritig

salmon, a central nucleus .surrounded by a zone of fresh-water lines." the .scale could hardly
belong to the dog-sahnon. Such a description could not apply to PI. IX., which represents
obviously a three-year-old scale, with the medial portion of the first winter band very narrowly
divided, but the two portions wholly fused at the sides. The significance of the so-called

"spawning mark " we do not here discus.s.

HU.MPBACK Salmox (Oncorhynchui yorbuscha).

(Figs. 17, 29.)

Available data com ning the habit* of young humpbacks are derived almost wholly from
Chamberlain's observations in Alaska. Like the dog-salmcn, the humpback young seek the
sea as soon as they are able to swim. No yearlings have ever been reported from fresh water.
In accordance with this habit, the nuclear area is consistently of the sea type, as in the, dog-
salmon, being large in size and consisting for the most part of rings widely spaced. An inner
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I'MTK IX

I'Ik. 17. KlnusHliiMih »i'«li.. (.iitr.' .>r .nili. «hi>wn In t'lii HI. htuhly iiiiikiiIIIi'.I.
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I'l.ATK XI
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I'l.lTK XV.

liu ^1 iPcii; siiliiion s.iili'. I'rom inntun- fi'iimli'. S.'i Inolif* long. In thlril .vcnr. HclUnii-
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